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Abstract: The need for alternative energy sources is constantly growing worldwide, while the focus
has shifted to the valorization of biomass. The aim of the present study was to determine the optimal
pH and hydraulic retention time (HRT) values for treating a mixture of sorghum biomass solution
with liquid cow manure (in a ratio 95:5 v/v) through anaerobic digestion, in a two-stage system. Batch
tests were initially carried out for the investigation of the pH effect on bio-hydrogen and volatile fatty
acids (VFA) production. The highest hydrogen yield of 0.92 mol H2/mol carbohydratesconsumed was
obtained at pH 5.0, whereas the maximum degradation of carbohydrates and VFA productivity was
observed at pH 6.0. Further investigation of the effect of HRT on hydrogen and methane production
was carried out. The maximum yield of 1.68 mol H2/mol carbohydratesconsumed was observed at an
HRT of 5 d, with H2 productivity of 0.13 L/LR·d. On the other hand, the highest CH4 production
rate of 0.44 L/LR·d was achieved at an HRT of 25 d, with a methane yield of 295.3 mL/g VSadded,
whereas at a reduced HRT of 20 d the process exhibited inhibition and/or overload, as indicated by
an accumulation of VFAs and decline in CH4 productivity.

Keywords: anaerobic digestion; pH; hydraulic retention time; sorghum; cow manure; two-stage
system; co-digestion

1. Introduction

Renewable resources have been constantly attracting notice from the international
community during the last decades, and play a crucial role in current CO2 mitigation
policies. From this point of view, biomass- and/or waste-derived energy can be considered
one of the most prevailing renewable energy sources, mainly due to the fact that continuous
power generation obtained by such sources can be produced. Thus, organic waste materials
such as energy crops and manure are of specific importance thanks to the fast growth and
low cultivation cost of the former and the abundance and composition of the latter [1,2].
The various technologies available for biomass and/or waste derived power generation can
be mainly subdivided into thermochemical and biochemical conversion processes, while
several hybrid approaches have been presented in the literature as well [3].

Anaerobic digestion, which is categorized within the biochemical processes, is char-
acterized as a robust, effective, and widely applied process. Several types of biomass
and waste can be valorized anaerobically through co-digestion of homogeneous mixtures
which are able to promote the process performance [3,4]. In particular, co-digestion is
considered to be an appealing option for boosting the efficiency of the process thanks to
its positive synergisms which can significantly increase the economic viability of biogas
plants [5]. Furthermore, two-stage anaerobic digestion exhibits various benefits compared
to the conventional one-stage process, as it enables the selection and the enrichment of
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microflora in the reactors, enhancing the stability of the system by (a) the acidification
phase regulation in the first reactor and (b) overloading and/or preventing inhibition of
the methanogenic population in the second reactor [6,7]. At the first stage of acidogenesis,
generation of biological hydrogen and various soluble metabolites takes place, whereas at
the second stage the methane is produced [7–9]. Through various manipulation techniques,
optimum operational and environmental conditions can be achieved for each microbial
community, resulting in significant positive changes in both the production of biogas and
in the overall performance of the process. The valorization of the produced biogas (CO2,
CH4 and/or H2 and trace gases such as H2S and NH3) is energy efficient and eco-friendly
thanks to low hazardous pollutant emissions [6,10,11].

A group of operational parameters, including temperature [12], pH [13,14], reactor
configuration [8,15], organic loading rate [15], and hydraulic retention time (HRT) [16,17]
have been studied as contributory factors for biogas production. Among the aforemen-
tioned factors, pH has been recognized as an essential factor regarding the distribution
of acidogenic products [13,14,18]. Although a considerable number of research studies
have been conducted seeking the optimal pH range for fermentative hydrogen produc-
tion, unpredictable and inconsistent results continue to arise due to the variability of the
characteristics of the substrate, inoculum type, and composition, as well as of the other
operating conditions adopted. According to the literature, low pH values usually result in
hydrogenase activity inhibition, which is considered a key factor regarding the influence
of pH on fermentative hydrogen production. However, several other metabolic pathways
can take place, leading to hydrogen production in a wide pH range, specifically from pH
4.5 to 9 [19]. In addition, HRT is accounted one of the most important factors, strongly
impacting the system microflora as well as the characteristics of CSTR systems; for this
reason, it must be controlled. Continuous anaerobic digestion experiments are usually
grinding and complicated; thus, methane productivity testing can occasionally be based on
batch test findings [20]. However, batch tests are incapable of predicting full-scale system
performance due to their reliance on inoculum type, the substrate/inoculum ratio, and
the operational simplicity which characterizes such tests. Consequently, the monitoring of
possible inhibition phenomena effects due to chemical additives (for pretreatment or pH
control reasons) requires process performance evaluation in terms of biogas production or
tests in CSTR systems [21].

Over the past few years, interest has increased concerning the evaluation of anaerobic
co-digestion of energy crops with other wastes. For example, Giuliano et al. [22] found
that the co-digestion of manure, energy crops, and agro-wastes using pilot scale CSTRs
was viable at all tested operating conditions. Appels et al. [23] suggested that yields can be
enhanced through co-digestion, as mixing with other residues or wastes leads to higher
balance in nutrients, and subsequently to efficiency improvements. Additionally, synergistic
effects regarding dairy manure co-digestion have been related to positive profits in terms
of specific methane yield, in contrast to the mono-substrate digestion [24]. According to
Zhong et al. [25], a mixture of energy crops, animal wastes, and other crop residues is able
to promote the productivity of methane, generating a homogenous lignocellulosic feedstock
amendable for the production of biofuels and/or other products in a biorefinery concept.

Manure is a waste steam in which several groups of microorganisms and significant
amounts of volatile organic compounds are included. Moreover, such a substrate is char-
acterized by high alkalinity levels [7], and for this reason is one of the most preferable
substrates in cases of anaerobic co-digestion. On the other hand, the energy crops are
considered low-input cultures, having low nutrients, protection, work, and water require-
ments [26]. According to the literature, typical energy crops are maize, sugarcane, perennial
grasses, and sorghum [27,28]. In particular, sweet sorghum is characterized by a high fer-
mentable sugars concentration, and for this reason is considered adequate for valorization
through biological processes [28]. However, limited studies on the anaerobic digestion (and
co-digestion) of sweet sorghum as substrate can be found in the extant literature [28–32],
particularly in two-stage systems for both hydrogen and methane production.
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Hence, this study aims to investigate two significantly important parameters for the
anaerobic digestion process, namely, the effect of pH and the effect of various HRTs in
a two-stage continuous anaerobic process co-digesting sweet sorghum with liquid cow
manure, targeting the maximization of the respective yields. Additionally, two types of
sorghum, namely, fresh and ensiled, were evaluated during acidogenesis in terms of their
hydrogen and intermediate product accumulation efficiency.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Substrates

The substrates which were valorized in the present study corresponded to two types
of sorghum (FS, fresh sorghum and ES, ensiled sorghum) and liquid cow manure (LCM).
A mixture of sorghum solution (FS or ES) and LCM in a ratio of 95:5 (v/v) was tested.
This mixture composition was selected by the authors in a previous study [33]. However,
in the current experimental work, sorghum was exploited in order to replace the cheese
whey in the previous tested mixture due to its seasonal availability. In order to run wet
anaerobic digestion systems, and more specifically for the reduction of solids content below
15% [34], sorghum (FS or ES) was valorized as a solution with a solid concentration of 8%,
as described in detail in Sections 2.1.1 and 2.2.

2.1.1. Types and Solutions of Sorghum

Among energy crops, sorghum is a C4, heat- and drought-tolerant, and highly produc-
tive crop with low water requirements, high photosynthetic efficiency, and high diversity.
Its lignocellulosic biomass is composed mainly of cellulose, hemicelluloses, and lignin in
different proportions, while its soluble sugars content is rich in glucose and sucrose [35].

In the present study we used two varieties of sorghum, namely, FS (Sweet Sorghum
bicolor L. Moench var. Keller) and ES (Sorghum Sudangrass hybrid—HoneyGraze BMR), which
were cultivated through biological farming techniques according to European Regulation
EC 2092/91 [36]. FS was harvested at the University of Patras facilities (the geo-coordinates
of the fields were 38◦17′51.14′′ N 21◦48′2.28′′ E), whereas ES was gathered from a farm
close to the city of Patras in the west of Greece (the geo-coordinates of the fields were
38◦06′42.27′′ N 21◦38′26.37′′ E). After collection, the particle size of both sorghum varieties
was reduced (1–3 cm). Finally, FS was kept in a freezer at −18 ◦C prior to use, whereas
the chopped sorghum (ES variety) was stored for 60 days at ambient temperature for the
ensiling procedure. Before use in experiments, sorghum was dried at 55 ◦C, milled to 1 mm
particle size with a basic analytical mill (A11, IKA), and sieved to a powder (<315 µm
diameter). The physicochemical characterization of FS and ES sorghum after drying and
milling is presented in Table 1.

Regarding the solutions of FS or ES tested in the current study, a solid:liquid ratio
of 8% (w/v) was used, as described in Section 2.2. This ratio was used for both FS and
ES; however, for ES, the additional step of alkaline pretreatment was applied (Section 2.2)
due to its lower content of soluble sugars. On the other hand, only water was used for
FS solution. After the preparation of the sorghum solutions, their respective contents did
not exhibit any significant differences arising from the physicochemical characteristics
of the substrates (Table 1). However, the composition changed dramatically due to the
ensiling procedure and alkaline pretreatment. All such changes were evaluated during the
experimentation period in terms of hydrogen and intermediate products accumulation.
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Table 1. Physicochemical characterization of FS, ES, and LCM. The values correspond to
mean ± standard deviation of measurement analysed in duplicate. The parameter units are presented
on the top of the table next to each substrate, with exceptions in the footnotes below the table.

Parameters FS (%TS) ES (%TS) LCM (g/L)

pH 1 5.40 ± 0.01 4.10 ± 0.00 7.24 ± 0.18
Moisture 2 74.00 ± 0.12 76.32 ± 0.10 96.69 ± 0.72

TS 3 26.00 ± 0.03 23.73 ± 0.17 33.15 ± 1.98
VS 96.20 ± 0.51 94.08 ± 3.15 22.50 ± 0.98

Ash 4 3.80 ± 0.09 5.93 ± 3.15 32.13 ± 1.50
TOC 57.00 ± 0.05 46.18 ± 0.00 16.72 ± 0.24

Total Carbohydrates 5 58.00 ± 0.91 38.82 ± 1.29 6.99 ± 0.45
Soluble Carbohydrates 5 28.04 ± 0.30 3.50 ± 0.85 0.45 ± 0.05

Cellulose 22.10 ± 1.31 37.60 ± 5.37 N.A 6

Hemicelluloses 12.03 ± 1.55 25.51 ± 3.66 N.A 6

Lignin 9.02 ± 2.01 17.28 ± 4.93 N.A 6

Alkalinity 7 N.A 6 N.A 6 12.38 ± 0.32
Total Nitrogen (TKN) 0.20 ± 0.01 0.96 ± 0.45 2.78 ± 0.00

Proteins 1.25 ± 0.06 6.00 ± 2.81 17.38 ± 0.00
Lactic Acid N.D8 4.28 ± 0.00 N.D 8

1 no units; 2 % wet weight; 3 % wet weight; 4 % TS; 5 equivalent glucose; 6 not applicable; 7 g CaCO3/L; 8 not detected.

2.1.2. Liquid Cow Manure

Liquid cow manure (LCM) is known as one of the most polluting agro-industrial
wastewaters. The LCM batch for the current study was gathered fresh from a dairy farm
located in the area of Patras (Western Greece) with 230 breeding cows. After collection,
it was kept in the freezer at −18 ◦C until use. Table 1 shows the average values from the
physicochemical characterization of the LCM.

2.2. Alkaline Pretreatment

ES was characterized by a low soluble sugars content compared to FS due to the
ensiling procedure, during which they were converted to other metabolic products. For this
reason, ES was chemically pretreated using a mixture of 0.5% NaOH and 0.5% KOH (w/w)
at 80 ◦C for 2 h [33], whereas the solid:liquid ratio was 8% (w/v). The alkaline solution
concentration was selected, taking into consideration that the Na and K amounts in the
final mixture should remain less than 5.5 g Na+/L and 0.15 M K+, respectively, in order
to ensure the avoidance of unretrievable methanogens inhibition [37]. After the alkaline
pretreatment, the pH of the ES ranged between 12 and 13, and thus was followed by pH
neutralization pH 7.0 with HCl (37%) prior to anaerobic digestion.

2.3. Reactor Configuration
2.3.1. Effect of pH

Batch experiments were conducted in a double-walled digester with an operating
volume of 900 mL. Both the temperature (37 ± 0.2 ◦C) and stirring rate in the digester
were controlled, as described in detail in [13]. The pH of the mixed liquor was kept
constant throughout the experimental procedure, with a standard deviation of ±0.1, via
automatic control using a Hach PID-controller by adding drops of NaOH or HCl (6 N)
solution. Anaerobic conditions were imposed on the culture by sparging with N2 gas at the
beginning of each experiment.

2.3.2. Effect of HRT

Experiments were conducted in CSTR reactors with a double wall and a working
volume of 500 mL. First, the acidogenesis step was conducted, followed by methanogen-
esis. Agitation and temperature control (37 ± 0.2 ◦C) were performed as described in
Section 2.3.1. The feedstock was kept in a tank placed in a refrigerator for low temperature
maintenance (4 ◦C), and the reactor was fed via a precise peristaltic pump (Watson Marlow
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Bredel 323). In this study, the pH in the acidogenic reactor was kept constant throughout the
experimentation phase via automatic control using a Hach PID-controller by the addition
of a solution mixture of NaOH (1.5 N) and KOH (1.5 N).

2.4. Reactor Startup and Operation
2.4.1. Effect of pH

Anaerobic acidogenesis batch tests were conducted with a substrate mixture of FS
and LCM (95:5 v/v) and were performed at different constant pH values, namely, 4.5, 5.0,
5.5, and 6.0, with a standard deviation of 0.15 due to the pH controller and experiment
evolution. The acclimatized anaerobic culture seed sludge used as inoculum originated
from a lab-scale anaerobic acidogenic CSTR reactor located in the Biochemical Engineering
and Environmental Technology laboratory at the Department of Chemical Engineering,
University of Patras, Greece, using a mixture of 55% olive mill wastewater, 40% cheese whey,
and 5% LCM. Prior to batch experiments, centrifugation (4000 rpm) of the acclimatized
anaerobic seed sludge used as inoculum was performed in order to eliminate the soluble
part of the culture medium. The amount of inoculum used was 20% of the working volume
(180 mL), while the rest consisted of the FS:LCM mixture (720 mL). Additional batch
experiments using pretreated ES instead of FS in the mixture and at the optimum pH value
were conducted in order to evaluate the contribution of different sorghum varieties to
hydrogen production.

2.4.2. Effect of HRT

Separate operation of a two-stage process was carried out using a mixture of pretreated
ES and LCM (ratio of 95:5 v/v) in order to assess the HRT impact on hydrogen and methane
productivity. In this case, we considered that it was more practical to use ES instead of FS
because of seasonal availability after the ensiling procedure. For start-up, an acclimated
anaerobic sludge was used from a two-stage system fed with a waste mixture of pretreated
ES, cheese whey, and LCM in a ratio 55:40:5 (v/v/v). The inoculum originated especially
from the second stage of the reactors’ configuration, while the system was located in the
laboratory of Biochemical Engineering and Environmental Technology (Department of
Chemical Engineering, University of Patras).

Anaerobic conditions in the reactors were guaranteed by sparging with N2 gas prior
to each experiment. Aliquots of mixed liquor (effluent) samples were withdrawn and
analysed at least in duplicate for monitoring of reactor operation.

Experiments were conducted to determine of the optimal HRT in terms of maximum
hydrogen and methane production. The acidogenic reactor operated at three different
HRTs (3, 5, and 8 d) while the effluent from the acidogenic reactor was homogenized and
preserved at −18 ◦C until subsequent use in methanogenesis, which was operated at HRTs
of 20 and 25 d, leading to respective OLRs of 2.23 and 1.78 kg COD/m3·day. The aforemen-
tioned HRTs for both the acidogenic and methanogenic reactor were selected according
to our experience with two-stage CSTR systems for agro-industrial waste valorization, as
described in the published studies [33,38], respectively. The experimental conditions of the
two-stage anaerobic digestion system can be seen in detail in Table 2.

2.5. Analytical Methods

Determination of the off-line pH values was performed by an electrode (Orion 3-Star),
while the total solids (TS), volatile solids (VS), total and soluble COD, TKN, and alkalinity
contents were measured according to the Standard methods [39]. Proteins concentration
was calculated by multiplying TKN*6.25. Total organic carbon (TOC) was determined
by a Carbon TOC-V module (Shimadzu). For the measurement of soluble compounds
(lactic acid, volatile fatty acids (VFAs) etc.), the separation of the insoluble residue from the
supernatant proceeded through Whatman® glass microfiber filters, Grade GF/F.
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Table 2. Operating conditions of CSTRs for the HRT effect tests.

Operating
Conditions Acidogenic Reactor

HRT (d) 3 5 8
Flow rate (mL/d) 167 100 62.5

OLR (kg VS/m3·d) 12.83 7.70 4.81
OLR (kg COD/m3·d) 23.03 13.82 8.64

Methanogenic Reactor

HRT (d) 20 25
Flow rate (mL/d) 25 20

OLR (kg VS/m3·d) 1.86 1.49
OLR (kg COD/m3·d) 2.23 1.78

Regarding the analysis of carbohydrates, VFAs, lactic acid, alcohols, produced biogas
composition, cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin content, the respective methods followed
were all reported in our previous studies [28,40].

Biogas volume production was determined as described by Tsigkou et al. [8] using
automated tailor-made devices constituting a combination of an engine oil-filled U-tube,
an electron-valve, and a counter. Biogas measurement was based on counting the number
of displacements of constant oil volume as biogas (H2 and CO2 or CH4 and CO2) was
continuously produced by the acidogenic or methanogenic reactor. The biogas volume
derived from each experiment was then converted to standard temperature (0 ◦C) and
pressure (760 mm Hg) (STP) conditions.

2.6. Bacterial Growth Model

The modified Gompertz bacterial growth model (Equation 1) was exploited for the
description and fitting of the cumulative biohydrogen production profile from each batch
experiment (OriginPro version 8). The specific equation has been broadly applied for biogas
production data modelling [41].

H = P exp
{
−exp

[
Rm e

P
(λ− t) + 1

]}
(1)

where H is the cumulative hydrogen production (mL), P is the maximum hydrogen pro-
duction potential (mL), Rm is the maximum hydrogen production rate (mL/h), λ is the
lag-phase duration (h), t is time (h), and e: exp(1) = 2.71828.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Chemical Composition of Each Substrate

The FS and ES composition analysis is presented in Table 1. The whole characteriza-
tion, apart from moisture and total solids (TS), was obtained after drying and milling of
the sorghum. The sorghum mainly consisted of a high percentage of polysaccharides and
lignin. The ash content of fresh sorghum stalks was relatively low. Fresh sorghum was
characterized by a higher percentage of carbohydrates compared with ensiled sorghum.
During the ensiling procedure, the fermentative bacteria consume the soluble carbohy-
drates to produce VFAs, lactic acid, and ethanol, depending on the metabolic reactions.
Subsequently, soluble carbohydrates of ES decreased while lactic acid concentration was ob-
served. Furthermore, Table 1 summarizes the chemical composition of LCM. High nitrogen
content is an important attribute of manure wastes, while the specific substrate contributes
to the buffering capacity of the final mixture as a consequence of its neutral pH and high
alkalinity levels. It is noteworthy to mention that it is necessary to increase alkalinity in
order to avoid the potential failure of the system due to the possible accumulation of VFAs.
Prior to its use as feeding material, ES was subjected to alkaline pretreatment at 80 ◦C
for 2 h by adding an alkaline solution consisting of 0.5% NaOH and 0.5% KOH (w/w dry
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matter). The chemical composition of all substrates was in accordance with other studies
found in the literature [7,28,42].

3.2. Effect of pH in Acidogenic Reactor

Batch experiments were conducted, treating a mixture of FS and LCM at a ratio of 95:5
(v/v) for the evaluation of the pH effect on hydrogen yield and the distribution of end-
products. The tested pH values were 4.5, 5.0, 5.5, and 6.0. Figure 1a displays the net biogas
and hydrogen production in the batch reactor at the different pH values tested. As can be
seen, the hydrogen productivity at a low pH value of 4.5 was almost minimum, and equal
to 40.75 mL. According to the literature, while hydrogen can be found at such a pH value,
the yield is usually limited due to inhibitory effects on the metabolic activity of hydrogen
producers [43]. Khanal et al. [44] reported that both the lag phase and the production rate
are affected negatively at pH 4.5, as the enzyme which catalyzes the hydrogen production,
namely, hydrogenase, is inhibited at pH values below 5.2. In our study, the maximum
production was obtained at pH 5.0 (1706.69 mL), whereas increasing the pH value to 5.5
and 6.0 led to 1045.53 and 1358.83 mL hydrogen, respectively. Methane was absent during
the tests, pointing out that only acidogenesis was effective. The pH of the growth medium
is a significant parameter in many fermentation processes, while the search for the best
pH value is usually important in the design stage, especially for fermentation involving
acid products.
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Figure 1. Effect of pH on (a) biogas and hydrogen production and hydrogen yield and (b) main
soluble end products and carbohydrate consumption. The values correspond to mean ± standard
deviation of batch tests conducted in duplicate.

The consumption of total carbohydrates (equivalent glucose) was increased when
switching to higher pH values, with the maximum degradation (56.9%) at pH 6.0 (Figure 1b);
it should be noted that exactly the same pattern in terms of carbohydrate consumption
was reported by Tsigkou et al. [14] for the mesophilic dark fermentation of food wastes
in the pH range of 4.5–6.0. The relatively low degradation in the current study can be
explained as due to the nature of sorghum, which is a lignocellulosic material. However,
soluble carbohydrate consumption was independent of different pH values, with the
highest percentage of 91.96% at pH 5.5, despite simultaneous production due to total
carbohydrate hydrolysis. The consumption of carbohydrates during anaerobic conditions
accompanies production of hydrogen and metabolic soluble end products, which are
usually VFAs (i.e., acetic, propionic, and butyric acids), lactic acid, and alcohols (ethanol).
The amount and variation of such products are strongly dependent on both the abundance
of the relevant microbial species and the prevailing conditions. Useful information can
be derived from the analysis of the aforementioned products regarding the evolution of
the process. Figure 1b shows the most abundant end products, namely, acetic, propionic,
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butyric, and lactic acid and ethanol, at the tested pH conditions. However, lower amounts
of i-butyric acid (<900 mg/L) and limited amounts (<300 mg/L) of other VFAs (i.e., valeric,
i-valeric and caproic acid) were found in all pH cases. Additionally, as seen in Figure 1b,
the variation of pH value exerted a remarkable effect on the distribution of metabolic
products. Ethanol production was maximized (1200 mg/L) at the lowest value, pH 4.5,
which is in agreement with previous studies [45,46] suggesting a pH value around 4.0–4.5
as optimal for maximizing ethanol production. Lactic acid, as an intermediate fermentation
product, was first produced and subsequently metabolized. This metabolic change was
influenced by the pH value, while accumulation of lactic acid was noticed apart from
a pH value of 5.0. The conversion of lactic acid into propionic and acetic acid occurs
without hydrogen production, while its conversion into butyric acid is accompanied by
hydrogen production [14,40].

Hence, at pH 5.0 we obtained the highest amount of butyric acid with simultaneous
hydrogen production as a result of negligible kinetic limitation in the metabolic reactions.
This clearly suggests that the acute hydrogen production phase was mostly related to the
accumulation of butyric acid. Regarding VFAs, the highest total amount was measured
at pH 6.0 (16.79 g/L) as acetic and propionic acid were increased with increasing pH,
indicating that the greatest VFA production occurred at pH 6.0, which is similar to other
studies [47,48]. The acetic acid concentration at pH 6.0 was 9.54-fold higher than at pH
5.0, whereas the propionic acid concentration was 3.1-fold higher. Figure 1a depicts the
hydrogen yield for the tested pH range. The maximum hydrogen yield, as can be seen, was
calculated at pH 5.0, and was equal to 0.92 mol H2/mol equivalent glucose consumed. In
the current study, high hydrogen yields are linked with butyric acid production, whereas
low yields are linked to the production of end products such as propionic acid, ethanol,
and lactic acid, which are accompanied by negative or zero hydrogen production. The
estimated hydrogen yield was higher than other yields obtained by our previous studies.
Dareioti et al. [40] found an optimal pH value of 6.0 accompanied by a hydrogen yield of
0.64 mol H2/mol equivalent glucose consumed when using a mixture of olive mill waste,
cheese whey, and LCM in a ratio 55:40:5, while in the case of FS, cheese whey and LCM in a
ratio 55:40:5 yielded a maximum of 0.52 mol H2/mol equivalent glucose at pH 5.5 [28].

Figure 2 shows the experimental evolution at pH 5.0, namely, the experiment with
the maximum hydrogen yield. In particular, the consumption of both total and soluble
carbohydrates is linked to the production rate of major products during the whole ex-
perimentation period. Carbohydrate consumption (Figure 2a) led to an increase of VFAs,
lactic acid, and ethanol (Figure 2b). The most abundant metabolic end product was butyric
acid (approximately at 8.4 g/L), mainly following the decreasing amounts of acetic and
lactic acid. The increasing concentration curve for butyric acid was synchronized with the
increasing curve for hydrogen production (Figure 2c), indicating a butyrate-type pathway.

3.3. Kinetic Analysis

The modified Gompertz equation was exploited for the description of hydrogen for-
mation during acidogenesis. Figure 3 presents hydrogen production for the experimental
data as well as the modified Gompertz model fitting at four different controlled pH condi-
tions. The correlation coefficient (r2) range was 0.983–0.996. Regarding the experimental
data comparison to the model simulation, the parameters P, Rm, and λ were determined.
The parameters of the fitted equation for the hydrogen are summarized in Table 3. The
maximum P and Rm peaks were obtained at pH 5.0, and were equal to 1759.29 mL and
92.53 mL H2/h, respectively. When the acidogenic reactor was operated at pH 5.5, the
most extended λ of 15.89 h was estimated, whereas at pH 4.5 the λ parameter was not
measurable due to the limited hydrogen production.
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Figure 2. (a) Consumption of carbohydrates, (b) evolution of VFAs, lactic acid and ethanol, and (c) 
gaseous products (biogas and hydrogen) during batch acidogenesis of mixture (95% FS and 
5%LCM), at pH 5.0. 
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Table 3. Kinetic parameters of hydrogen production estimated using the modified Gompertz equation.

pH P (mL) Rm (mL/h) λ (h) r2

4.5 39.38 ± 0.62 1.71 ± 0.08 - 0.983
5.0 1759.29 ± 13.77 92.53 ± 2.24 7.49 ± 0.20 0.996
5.5 1701.10 ± 115.44 22.19 ± 0.46 15.89 ± 0.69 0.986
6.0 1365.80 ± 11.47 91.38 ± 2.34 0.48 ± 0.19 0.993

3.4. Effect of ES on Hydrogen Production

Furthermore, a batch experiment at pH 5.0 with the pretreated ES in the mixture was
conducted in order to assess the impact of ES, as opposed to FS, on hydrogen and VFAs
production. The efficiency of the process using pretreated ES instead of FS was lower, as
can be seen in Figure 4. The carbohydrate degradation was lower (16.06%, data not shown),
which may be explained by the fact that the ES was characterized by a lower soluble
sugar concentration compared to FS (Table 1). As a result, the distribution of the main
metabolites was different; an accumulation of lactic acid was observed, with simultaneous
lower butyric acid production (Figure 4a) and lower hydrogen productivity (586.30 mL),
respectively (Figure 4b).

3.5. CSTR Acidogenic Reactor: Effect of HRT

The acidogenic reactor was operated under CSTR mode with different HRTs (3, 5, and
8 d) at a constant pH of 5.0 using a mixture of pretreated ES and LCM (95:5, v/v). Following
reactor startup, the primary HRT was adjusted at 3 d, running for 51 days. Afterwards, the
HRT was increased to 5 d and 8 d for 41 and 34 days, respectively. The composition of the
produced biogas was characterized only by hydrogen and carbon dioxide, without traces
of methane during the whole period of our investigation, confirming that such conditions
completely suppress the growth of methanogens. Figure 5a presents the net biogas and
hydrogen production rate as a function of experimental time. As shown in Figure 5a, the
reactor’s performance was characterized by fluctuating biogas and hydrogen production
rates, perhaps due to the complexity of the feedstock. The initial biogas production rate for
the HRT of 3 d exhibited fluctuations, resulting in a mean value of 0.36 L/LR·d, an average
of 22% of which was hydrogen (Figure 5a) at the steady state. The highest hydrogen
production rate of 0.13 L/LR·d, corresponding to a yield of 1.68 mol H2/mol carbohydrate
consumed (209 mL H2/g carbohydrate), was achieved at the HRT of 5 d. We observed a
considerably elevated hydrogen yield and a lower hydrogen production rate compared to
the results in our previous experiment [33] using a feedstock with 55% pretreated ES, 40%
cheese whey, and 5% LCM.

Referring to soluble end products concentration, important amounts of lactic acid and
VFAs (namely, acetic, butyric, and caproic acid) were the most prominent at all tested HRTs
(Figure 5b). Propionic, isobutyric, and valeric acid and ethanol were likewise detected, how-
ever, in amounts less than 400 mg/L, while isovaleric acid was detected in trace amounts.
It is noticeable that the highest amount of total VFAs under steady-state conditions was
found at the HRT of 5 d (approximately 7.9 g/L) with minimum lactic acid concentration. A
system malfunction at the 60th d led to a temporary accumulation of lactic and acetic acid
with no production of butyric acid; however, the system returned to stability after a few
days. However, lactic acid remained low, reaching a concentration of zero after increasing
the HRT from 5 d to 8 d, whereas at the lower HRT of 3 d lactic acid was not fully degraded,
confirming that lactic acid can be degraded by enriched microorganisms which demand a
retention time longer than 3 d.
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end products during acidogenesis for each HRT tested.

The soluble end products resulted from the degradation of carbohydrates. For all
tested HRTs, carbohydrate consumption efficiency was insignificantly influenced by HRT
variation, and was over 11.26 ± 1.3% and 40.30 ± 6.9% for total and soluble, respectively.
Table 4 presents the performance of the acidogenic reactor considering the main parameters
at each HRT.

Table 4. CSTR acidogenic reactor performance under steady-state conditions for each HRT.

Parameter
HRT (d)

3 5 8

Biogas (L/LR·d) 0.36 ± 0.10 0.46 ± 0.08 0.11 ± 0.02
H2 (L/LR·d) 0.09 ± 0.02 0.13 ± 0.02 0.02 ± 0.01

H2 (%) 22.0 ± 1.8 17.6 ± 2.2 20.9 ± 1.1
Yield (mol H2/mol carbohydratesconsumed) 0.63 ± 0.05 1.68 ± 0.08 0.48 ± 0.07

Yield (mL H2/g carbohydratesconsumed) 78.6 ± 7.7 209.2 ± 11.8 60.1 ± 5.4
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3.6. CSTR Methanogenic Reactor: Effect of HRT

The homogenized acidogenic effluent was fed into the methanogenic reactor for
methane production for HRTs of 20 and 25 d. The influent of the methanogenic reactor was
rich in VFAs, as anticipated, contributing about 73.5% of COD compared to the soluble
COD concentration. Methane production and pH variation at two different HRTs are shown
in Figure 6. At the initial HRT of 20 d, a methane production rate of 0.43 L/LR·d and a yield
of 230.9 mL CH4/g vsadded was reported until the 40th day of the experimental period,
whereas the biogas contained an average of 55% of methane. However, further operation
led to a significant decrease in methane production with simultaneous accumulation of
VFAs (up to 6.76 g/L), indicating organic overloading (Figure 6b). When increasing the HRT
to 25 d methane production was increased, and subsequently reached optimal conditions
with 57% methane. An average methane production rate of 0.44 L/LR·d, corresponding
to an average yield of 295.3 mL CH4/g VSadded, was obtained. According to Sambusiti
et al. [49], similar methane yields of 237 and 297 mL CH4/g VSadded were noticed in
anaerobic digestion of untreated and pre-treated ES, respectively, in two semi-continuous
CSTRs. Moreover, the co-digestion of LCM with different shares of maize was investigated
using continuous reactors, and the greatest specific methane yield (259 mL CH4/g VSadded)
was obtained when the maize amount in the feedstock was equal to 40% [50].
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4. Conclusions 
The anaerobic co-digestion of sorghum biomass and LCM (95:5, v/v) in a two-stage 

system is a sustainable and environmentally attractive method for the treatment of such 
wastes. In our batch tests, regarding acidogenesis, the optimal pH value of 5.0 was ac-
quired with a highest hydrogen yield of 0.92 mol H2/mol carbohydrates consumed, while 
pH 6.0 favoured VFAs accumulation and higher carbohydrate consumption. A two-stage 
CSTR system indicated that an HRT of 5 d (at pH 5.0) led to the highest hydrogen produc-
tion rate at 0.13 L/LR·d and hydrogen yield of 1.68 mol H2/mol carbohydrates consumed. 
In methanogenesis, the greatest yield was achieved at an HRT of 25 d (295.3 mL CH4/g 
VSadded). Regarding the comparison of fresh and ensiled sorghum, fresh sorghum proved 
more efficient in terms of hydrogen production; however, ensiled sorghum biomass is 
more attractive for long-term storage prior to use. 
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methane production rate; (b) concentration of main VFAs and pH during methanogenesis for each
HRT tested.

The pH fluctuated within a stable range of 7.5–8.1, apart from the period of reactor
instability, in which the pH decreased, leading to inhibition of the methanogenic biomass.
The effluent pH was significantly higher than the influent pH, as a direct consequence
of the degradation of VFAs [51]. The concentration of VFAs was significantly lower in
methanogenic effluent than influent, especially at an HRT of 25 d, when complete degra-
dation was observed (Figure 6). Therefore, accumulation after the 40th day of operation
at an HRT of 20 d implies that the methanogens were not functioning as expected, with
a reduction in the methane production rate. The commonly applied HRTs in mesophilic
systems usually range from 10 to 40 d, while at shorter HRTs methane production tends
to decrease [52].

The total VFA/alkalinity ratio reflects the buffering capacity, and can be utilized as
a parameter for evaluating process stability. A maximum threshold of 0.6 is adequate for
favorable operation without acidification risk [53]. When VFA accumulation was detected
at the HRT of 20 d, the total VFA/alkalinity ratio was estimated at 1.17, higher than the
maximum threshold value. Such value indicates destabilization and deterioration of the
process as a result of microorganism inhibition at an HRT of 20 d. When increasing the
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HRT to 25 d, the ratio decreased to 0.88 after fifteen days, and eventually to zero after
a long period of operation. The evolution of total and soluble COD as a function of
the methanogenic reactor experimental time is exhibited in Figure 6a. The removal of
COD in combination with gas production in the anaerobic digester provided evidence of
effective microbial activity from methanogenic bacteria. The total and soluble COD removal
efficiencies were 49.40% and 68.80%, respectively, for an HRT of 25 d. In the literature [54], a
similar production rate of 0.45 L CH4/LR·d was found in the case of dairy manure anaerobic
digestion, exhibiting a total COD removal equal to 50%. Figure 6a presents the evolution
of VFAs expressed in units of COD. Total VFAs concentration followed the same general
trend as the value of soluble COD. Moreover, the average removal efficiencies are estimated
in terms of TS, VS, and total carbohydrates at an HRT of 25 d. The TS and VS removal
values were equal to 27.95% and 52.72%, respectively, whereas the consumption of total
carbohydrates in glucose equivalents was measured at 87.5% for the methanogenic reactor.
It is well known that alkaline pretreatment eliminates lignin and a portion of hemicellulose,
effectively increasing the accessibility of microorganisms to the cellulose [20].

4. Conclusions

The anaerobic co-digestion of sorghum biomass and LCM (95:5, v/v) in a two-stage
system is a sustainable and environmentally attractive method for the treatment of such
wastes. In our batch tests, regarding acidogenesis, the optimal pH value of 5.0 was acquired
with a highest hydrogen yield of 0.92 mol H2/mol carbohydrates consumed, while pH 6.0
favoured VFAs accumulation and higher carbohydrate consumption. A two-stage CSTR
system indicated that an HRT of 5 d (at pH 5.0) led to the highest hydrogen production
rate at 0.13 L/LR·d and hydrogen yield of 1.68 mol H2/mol carbohydrates consumed.
In methanogenesis, the greatest yield was achieved at an HRT of 25 d (295.3 mL CH4/g
VSadded). Regarding the comparison of fresh and ensiled sorghum, fresh sorghum proved
more efficient in terms of hydrogen production; however, ensiled sorghum biomass is more
attractive for long-term storage prior to use.
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